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| provincial fjeWs.
matter of record in his department that watching the effect of one of my cor- 
both before and after the session of poral’s firing. At 3 a.ti. there was a 
1896 there was a special room set apart night attack by our brigade (the 19th 
for handling campaign literature and and 9th Division), our battalion having 
tons were sent out containing just such it8 rjght resting on the river, the Gor- 
iuflammable matter as the Star was i 
now publishing.

Mr. Taylor—How many did you send 
out "in Sherbrooke?

The Minister of Agriculture—I did 
not frank the Star in Sherbrooke, oh, 
no! Nor the Witness either, 
lowed the practice of ministers in this 
country ever since the Post Office Act 
was passed, and the matter 1 sent out 
was not such inflammable matter as the 
Star contained.

Mr, Taylor—Why don’t you refer to 
the Witness?

The. Minister of Agriculture—Because 
the Witness is an honest paper and 
every paper contained the same report, 
whereas the Star was a special edition 
prepared in the office of, the Star for 
circulation where they did not dare to 
circulate what appeared in their other 
edition; because the hon, gentleman has 
lent himself to distribute a dishonest 
appeal to racial passion, and I feel that 
he took a great responsibility on him
self and showed himself a very disloyal 
member of the House.

Mr. Taylor—The Witness had the 
same article.

The Minister of Agriculture—It was 
the Witness’s account of what- took 
place on that occasion in Montreal, not 
the Star’s account, and the copies of 
the Star sent out were not those pub
lished in Montreal for circulation in the 
province of Qnebèc. It seems to me 
most deplorable that, a member of (par
liament should circulate a lying account, 
evidently for a' purpose. .

Mr. Taylor—You won’t say the Star 
published what was false.

The Minister of Agriculture—I do, 
emphatically. I say the account the 
Star gave contains absolutely misstate
ments and falsifications of what hap
pened in Montreal on the occasion of 
the demonstration by the Laval students, 
and that it was done with the special 
purpose of inflaming the minds of 
English Protestants of this country 
against (the Laval students because they 
were French and Roman Catholic.

After some remarks from Mr. Hen
derson (Halton) the matter dropped.

The House in Supply.
The House then went into supply and 

took up some of the items in the marine 
department, on which Mr. Taylor at
tacked the Minister 'for the prices paid 
for supplies. Sir Louis Davies replied 
that there had been no change in the 
method employed. Some progress 
made before the House rose . at 
night.

I tided to form a union and at once pro- ' Steveston.Dominion
Parliament

. , .. . . _ Ü , . Local Eagles were also in *
ceeded with the election of officers, the attendance, out of courtesy to the de- 
following being appointed T. A. Noxon, ' ceased, who had just joined the order, 
president; W. L. Smith, secretary. j though he had not yet been enrolled. Six 

The local militia officers have posted city policemen in uniform acted as pall- 
notices calling for recruits for the Nel- j bearers.

Company of Rocky Mountain Rang- ! A very successful session
dons and Shropshires supporting on our 

! left. We got ta within 200 yards of 
their position before a shot was fired and 
then their sentry let go and our men laid 
flat, the next instant there was the most 
tremendous fusilade you could possibly 
imagine and almost pitch dark. It was 
well for our men that they did not re
turn the fire at first as their positions 
would have been discovered and our loss 
tremendous. At about daylight most of 
the firing had ceased except for occa
sional. shot. At 6 o’clock I was ordered 
to take 20 men and occupy à ruined 
stone house about 400 yards further up 
the river. My instructions were to be 
under cover of the bushes on the river 
bank and get there without being seen 
if possible, and only to retire when the 
firing was too hot to stand, this might 
have been a most dangerous duty, bût 
it turned but that by the time we got to 
our place the white flag had been hosted 
and Gen. Cronje had surrendered his 
force unconditionally..I have one or two, 
interesting mementos of the, occasion, 
which I hope to be able to carry back 
with me, one is a sort of whip used as 
a fly duster, like our generals some
times carry. I have a Mauser carbine 
with a shrapnel wound in the stock, al-.. 
so the number plate of one of the Boer 
pom-pom guns, which was destroyed by 
our artillery, and one or two other lit
tle things. Lord Roberts made a speech 
to our men, congratulating them on their 
gallantry and said they had materially 
assisted in causing the surrender that 
morning. I must stop now as it is get
ting dark. I am quite well and hearty. 
Love to -all. I remain your affectionate

; son 
i ers

. - . ■■■■■■I.. on "Wednes-
The strength of the cdvps has been pay evening wound up the day's proceed- 

materially depleted by the withdrawal ings of the Teachers’ Institute in the 
of the men who went on active service O’Brien hall. Folowfng upon a 
and fifteen men are needed to bring the morning session'full of business, in both 
company up to the normal strength once the junior and senior sections, and an 
more. This quota will doubtless be oh- afternoon devoted to papers on “Litera- 
tained with little trouble. and similar subjects, by Miss A.

ti—O. Cameron, Messrs. L. Tait and D. J. 
itOSSLAND. j Goggm, M. A., the evening reception by

A pretty wedding took place on Mon- j the Vancouver staff came as a pleasant 
day evening at the house of Mr. Has- j break. During the evening His Worship 
kins of the B. A. C., on Spokane street. , Mayor Garden welcomed the visiting 
John McKenzie, of this city, was united | teachers to Vancouver on behalf of the 
in marriage with Miss Ella May; eldest citizens, W. Hunter, B. A., of Nanaimo, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. FerrieV, ; replying. J. &. Gordon, B. A., also 
also.of this city;' The ceremony was per- formally welcomed his visiting col- 
formed by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Miss leagues on behalf of the Vancouver- staff. 
Jenny Winton was bridesmaid, and Mr. Music, recitations and dancing assisted 
Alex. Dunlop supported the " groom. I *n making the evening hours flit rapidly

City Engineer Mr. W. F. Van Buskirk “way. Refreshments were also served 
has arrived from his prior location in , during the intervals.^ ,
Stratford, Ont., where be occupied a sim- ! .. A very pretty wedding took place on the 
ilar position to that which he has ac- , * ‘ ™ inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
cepted here, and will proceed immediate- \ Parents, Eighth avénue, Mount Pleasant, 
ly to take up the city work, which has uffien Samuel XV. Keith and Miss Jean 
somewhat suffered by the vacancy in the „ and* ingest daughter of James Kçl- 
office. Mr. Van Buskirk’s- appointment an’ wore united in marriage. The 
was made by the council on the grounds was Performed by Rev. John
of his exceedingly good recommendations \^’i]S0^C^,e0^’ asslsted by Rev. Geo. A. 
and on the practical experience which he | - , , . 'must possess to have obtain*! the posi- at°Tai£ log^cimjstrnck wo?06"8 
turns which he has been holding m the terd because Chinese had been 
east anterior to his departure for this ■ ployed at ,ogging by the company.

The Chinese board of trade have as- The foundations for the new sawmill cèrtained that the
of the Yale-Columbia Lumber Company wanted in connection with the murder 
have been completed on the site of the 0f Chief of Police Main is Rung 
one destroyed by tire recently. The ma- - Wung. The board of trade called a 

, chinery, which was biought from one of mass meeting of Chinese residents to-
W hue workmen were drilling a par: the company’s mills at Greenwood, is on night, when a resolution was passed 

tially exploded hole on the flume work the ground and its erection has begun, expressing horror and regret that three 
of the Cascade Water and Light Com- It has nearly, if not quite, the same ca- of their countrymen should be charged 
pany on Friday night, an explosion oc- pacity as the old mill. | with so revolting a crime. A fund was
curred by which Michael Milwich, some- Good progress is now being made to- also started by subscription on the spot 
times known as William Norris, received wards the erection of the fire hall and to be used in engaging several Chinese 
injuries which resulted in his death the ' public library and the ratepayers will detectives to capture Rung Wun<- and 
following morning. Sam Davis was ! have an opportunity to vote for a good hand him over to the authorities.
severely cut and bruised about the head, | brick building. The title to the site has :-o——
and O. Hastings received a lively shaking been secured and registered and the NEW WESTMINSTER,
up. Milwich was a native of Australia, shacks which occupied the ground have The police have received a letter from 
where he leaves a widow and three chil- all been cleared off. The by-law au- Brown, of San Mateo, California, 
dren. thorizing the issue-of debentures passed making enquiries for a man named Haw-

its final reading at the meeting of the kins, who he understood was in the 
council on Tuesday evening and provides brewery business in this city, as his 
for $25,000 instead of $15,000, as at first brother Thomas Hawkins, was murder

ed in San Mateo on April 3rd. Mr. 
Brown was also told that Hawkins had 

Vancouver. ; relatives in Vancouver, besides the bro-
It is reported on the authority of a ther in this city. The police, however,

private dispatch received in the city that have been unable to find the brother who
Major Perry has been appointed chief wfls supposed to be in Westminster,

many warm personal friends at Phoenix, commissioner of the Northwest Mounted Charles Form, a city workman, has
Eholt, Greenwood and the mining and : P°h,ce’ ”c? Colonel Herchmer, who went ’ reported to the police that he was held
lumber camps he visited. Previous to | t0 f?uth Africa in command of the last “P by two unknown men with a re
lus leaving Phoenix he was presented ! c“gent. Major Perry is well known ; ^er 0Q Saturday night, April 7th,

; m Vancouver, having been agent here for aD0Ut H-oU p.m. His watch and 
j the police for a couple of years. Lately other articles were taken. ( . 
j he has been in Dawson, in charge of the ! - The contract for the building of a 

STEVESTON. j force in the Yukon. It is said that Super- r®vLon scow was' signed on Saturday
An inquest was held cn Tuesday night Rendent Wood will suceed him in the ^ £rothalrs‘ 1116 scow is

at Steveston on the bodfof Alex. Main, north; . ! be buiit ,9omPany, sand
the murdered chiefs of police of Steveston, Owing to the bricklayers and stone- new sl î v , S- ^J0SS B.rottiers 
whose mutilated remains were discovered masons’ strike, William Braid has de- ‘ ]ow tbe cjty ‘ r Arm, just be
en Tuesday afternoon, after a two days’ cided to defer the building of the large j rph ,
search, the chiçf having met death, warehouses next to the B. C. Tramway ! will be onenL nn VhAUreh
doubtless on Saturday last, when he offices on Hastings street until next fall. 2»nd soecial -ervinec Apnl
started out to locate goods stolen the In the police court yesterday R. H. ; tm ’ 3andTr, m 8 
night previously, presumably by China- Alexander appeared against an em- i mU d fh", „men, The evidence taken at the inquest Ployoe hi the office of the B. C. Mills' T. 1 fo™e the second ^
held by Coroner McGuigan and a jury, | & T. Co., who was arrested on Tuesday . g|TS’ Alexander TrJnrWenn
with J. Johnston as foreman, cast little ; evening on the charge of embezzlemént, 1 pjace rpu , , ’ eopold
new light on the tragedjTafl’he jury re- ! the defalcation having been alleged to . from ', „ • . , been ailing
turned a verdict to «/effect that the have commenced in June last. The ac-j foZlicatCf arwl th.rJ"1
deceased had come to his death b> wil- cased, W. j: McCusker, is a married ehihi wns s™ ^
ful murder at the hands of some person man, aged about 35, and is well con- j mve i nor;Khïnrx > 8
or persons unknown. nected. Counsel for the defence asked ^ k °f

for an adjournment of one week and for f’ ®?™albaL churc^ wa,s held on Mon- 
CHiLLlWACK. bail. Both requests were granted, the daywardens rePort showed

The marriage of Miss Harriet Eloise. amount of bail being fixed at $1,500. j that the total revenue for the 
third daughter of D. McGillivray. ex-M. George Hunt, a half-breed, and Agow- ’ aHloun^ to thf. creditable sum of $1,- 
P. P., to W. F. R. Oliver, of Victoria, kuku, the Indian lad, accused of par- E6' The meetm,g, electeu SIr- R- A- 
wasj celebrated on Tuesday evening in ticipating in a Hamatas dance, where 5 P^a?J”an as peopie s warden. The rec- 
the presence of a large number of invit- ; the flesh of human bodies was eaten and t0* then ro®®.t0 name his warden, and, 
ed guests, at tha home of the bride’s par- j pieces were bitten out of the arms of . whl!e, rf8retting that Mr. Corbould felt 
ents, Samas. The ceremony was per- j living persons, were tried yesterday. I ««ablerto act again this year, was pleas- 
fprmed by Rev. Joseph Hall, of Co- j Many witnesses swore that Hunt cut up : a^ e J? nomirate F. Naftel as
qualeetza Institute, assisted by Rev. A. , the dead body provided for the dance.be- ; representative. For sidesmen the 
K.. Sharpe, -of Maple Ridge, brother-in- j fore it was passed around to the starving ! I^dowing gentlemen were elected : Mr. 
law: of,the tyride. wild men to be eaten, and the details i E: Çorb^d-^- Ed-^ntjU; and.for

After a painful illness, lasting several | brought but at the trial were revolting. ®epu^ wardens Mr J, .H. Shirley and^ 
months. Mrs. J. L. Thornton passed j Chief jugtice McColl charged strongly Mr‘ A' Yo"ng" The rector reported 
peacefully away-on Tuesday^afternoon | again8t Hunt, but the jury returned a a!Joll„OW8y fctually in band,
at her home on PrqirtOntory Flats. The | verdict of not guilty. The Indian boy ?.252; funda _s’ght- mcladmg a condi- 
deceased lady was 64 years of age. and : pleaded guilty to wounding his arm and ^roni the S. P. K.,
came,with her kusband to this province, making believe that the'death dancers S^.50’ making a grand total of $340,50 
from Dakota about four years ago. They , bad bitten him. He is coming up for The annual congregational meeting of 
immediately , began the erection of a , sentence to-day. j St. Pam’s Reformed Episcopal church
home and were soon comfortably settled. ! Mr Shimizu, the Japanese consul here, ! was held on Monday night, The meet-

Hst5" I is looking into the arrival of so many of ! !?* K I?
_ ._ ... . his countrymen, but he does not think : Broeck Reynolds, the rector. The

The Canadian Pacific will continue j there is any C0U8e for alarm in the pre. tor’s report gave a full account of his
work, this^season on its 1^do branchy , g3nt inflnx. Hé believes that a great work the, TP? /«oreUry-
Enginee. Sullivan is expected here this , ma wjn g0 on t0 the United States in treasurer’s report, as presented by J. J. 
week to arrange for the work. a short time. He says that Canada is i Johnston was an exha,,stive one, asjhe

Dan MacDonald, an olti trapper and ; protectpd from being overrun by Jap- i>arjust ended was g heavy one, owing 
a young fellow,named -Waller had a ; anese immigrants by the laws of Japan. | to the erection of the church, and the 
frightful experience while trapping They His explanation of the situation is as calling of Rev. Mr Reynolds to 
were plodding up Frye creek when a follows. According to the immigration ! PauJ 8' vTh® reP°rt Bhowed the finances 
male and female bear attacked them. ! t Dasâed bv the Jananese government of the church to be very satisfactory, and MacDonald hid behind a tree while WJ. “JhZe - « "cconn. ot the
1er attempted to climb a hemlock. The panie8 in Japan are limited to 20 Jap- liabilities of the parish Mr. L. Tohiber
h-g male bear seized his feet just as he ; anese emigrants per month to Canada. t v
was getting out of reach. The brute In other words, it is impossible according J- Johnston was re-elected secretary- 
sunk his huge tusks deep into and pulled t0 japanese !aw for the immigration , treasurer.
XValler down. In rising Waller got hold companjes 0f Japan to sell in the aggre- nixrFD HFRSET F INSANE
of a stick.and jabbed the bear on the ; gate m0Fe than 160 tickets per month to DANCED HERbLLL- INBA.NH,.
nose, knocking him down the side of a eoom,g destined for Canada. Besides this y Woman Placed in a Lunatic 
small mound. Meanwhile the other bear i v nro vince of Ta nan is limited to five 1 toun” woman r-iaceu *h.d let. M,cp.rld -alone ...1 h,d ,=.h-1 to C.»da Î3 f Tj^ D“c"“! ,

ed after a small dog which yelped at her, ! month, that is emigrants not handled by .| Bridgeport Conn., April 17.—Jennie 
Walley said that tkk.dcg saved his h q, thé immigration companies. There are . Harwite, ,a factory girl, has dapeed her- 
for when the mam bear gqt pp andti°a»d ; 45 provinces in Japan, but emigrants I 8eif iHto a madhouse, The young woman 
thp female gone, he too dashed into the . t0 ClMi4 never go but from five or six j $s now an inmate of the insane -pavilion, 
forest. The dog armed tn camp ten j these provinces near the sea coast, so where She .wailzfS;, until forcibly re- 
liOdrs later. ,MacDonald had to. -carry j that.in round figures 200 Japanese imml- strained • by;tàe:offiç|*l«u ,,
Waller to camp, where the lad lay for; g,.ant8 per month into Canada should be She was the enyy.ot hundreds of ypsng 
tvto weeks suffering nom the wounds tbe outside limit, so that the very lai-ge women because pf.-her popularity aipong 
inflicted. - number of Japanese immigrants now ar- the young beaux, who eagerly sought,ber

riving in Victoria cannot and certainly at all dances. Slie has taken ,several 
are not destined for Canada, they are prizes, tins winter at ma^ne^adesh and 
simply passing through British Columbia Hops given, by various o^ganizail^ps. At; 
en route for the Sound and San Frah- these functions she, -was aLt^ays sur-, 
cisco; the only complication arising is rounded by ypipg.jnep, seeking a num- 
that if the immigrants , are refused a her on hep, progrsili&e. n ,
passport into the United States by the A few weeks' ago-jHlss. :Harsifz ,, 
United States immigration agent at Vic- came mçlgnçhôly„ Her shoÿttUf 
toria, they will remain in Canada, and ed the .change frdm her usual ^ 
in this way the wise Japanese law regu- positiqp, bhï theÿ dià;^ 
lating Japanese immigration might be attribute U tb. Ÿésfei] 
set at naught. not to gqtt Uqrk, rr

Af Sixty patiehts we?e admitted to the at >o, .260 HaihiSh,M*ti 
0t city hospital last month and 63 disc>arg- she^Wsi SeM ; ikMA,

* sSlm: vwsmr~. 
raîMÉRilâK?*,or ’ 'Th” fungal of Alet. Main, l«e chief to 
Qt poli* Of Steveston. was held yester-

Thé Orangemen, of the city turned out employée* 6t*,«»ngefl M 
in a body,the deceased inah having been ly to prevent her bécomiBt kûtluly éitft- 
a member of the Orange lodge at

KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel is in receipt of an 

acknowledgement from the Lord Mayor 
of London of the sum of £96 9s. in aid of 
the Mansion House Fund.

--------0—-
FERN IE.

A start has been made on the new 
boiler house to be erected at the mines. 
Two new boilers, in addition to the two 
at present in use, will be set up, making 
a battery of four. Â new and more pow
erful engine has also been .ordered.

---- &—
GALIANO ISLAND.

Work on the new beacon to be erected 
on Enterprise rock is progressing favor
ably. Weather permitting this beacon, 
which is to be built of rock, should be 
finished in a week or ten days, (tide 
rock has long been a source of danger 
to sailing craft, several steamers having 
touched quite recently.

Attention of Imperial Authorities 
Called to Canada’s Supply 

of Horseflesh.
I fol-

jlontreal Star’s Falsehoods Still 
geing Sent Free to All Parts 

of the Country.

April 12.—Yesterday’s sittingOttawa, ,
devoted to government business, 

the passage of a couple ofwas
and besides

government bills, the debate was 
the budget, and in the even-

minor 
continued on
inL, s(,me time was spent in supply.

The bill from the Senate to amend the 
Criminal Code was introduced by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and given ,its first read- O

SALT SPRING.
Fred J. Bitancourt has opened a sec

ond-hand store at Vesuvius Bay, Salt 
Spring Island.

A panther was seen in the settlement 
here. People are complaining of losing 
chickens, which are supposed to have 
been taken by the panther.

Polities are all the go on the island. 
Candidates are numerous.

HALS. Egeria is anchored at Ganges 
Harbor. Her officers are enjoying fish
ing at Kusheon lake.

---- O----
CASCADE CITY. *

lug. question by Mr, Bergeron,In rciilv to n _ _
Postmaster-General stated that the 

amount of newspaper postage at a quar- 
“ of a cent a pound for ,the three 
months ending March 31s« 1899, was 
y.The amount at half a cent 
for the"two mouths ending Feb. 2Sth last 
ffas $17,892. The (March returns are
not yet ready. ... : ,v

p„foro the orders of the day were 
lk,j sir Adolphe :Caron tasked (Whether 

then. was any truth in the newspaper 
e.,nrt that Major Drummond was on his 

way from South Africa to become gen
eral officer commanding the Canadian 
militia.

yes-
em-

name of the man

son,
M. G. BLANCHARD.

Prime Minister—The honorable 
gentleman may be,sure the statement is 
n„t correct. We have no information

the subject.

The News of 
The Klondike

upon
cjr Charles Tupper ,took occasion to 

what he thought an injusticerefer to
done him by the Hon. R. R. Dobell in 
mentioning his travelling expenses on the 
occasion of his last return from the high 
commissionership in London at three 
times the proper figure. Mr. Dobell had 
used the figures of charges in connection 
with the removal of his household effects 
back to Canada.

The Hon. Mr. Fielding—What’s the
difference?

:

Capt. Thorburn and Corp. Wat
son Dead at Dawson City- 

O’Brien at Dawson.

o
PHOENIX.

Rev. D. A. Stewart, for some months 
past Presbyterian missionary, with head
quarters at Phoenix, left last week for 
Winnipeg, where he will take a three- 
years’ theological course at the Manitoba 
University. During Mr. Stewart’s resi
dence in the Boundary he has made

proposed. I
o

Big Nugget Found on Thistle- 
Rich Strike in Big Sal

mon District.

I . Purchases of Horses in Canada.
I Dr. Sproule referred to a newspaper 
[report of large purchases of horses in 

the United States for the British army, 
land asked whether steps were being 
[taken to have a portion of the remounts 
[required in South Africa purchased in 
[Canada.
| The Prime Minister replied that repre- 
[eentntion to that effect had been made 
[to the British Authorities, and he had 
[reason to believe that a result would fol
low immediately.
| The Minister of Agriculture stated 
[that he had frequently cabled and writ
ten to the high commissioner that Can- 
pa could • furnish ;a large number of 
useful and serviceable horses, and he 
believed there would be la result shortly.

Mr. Moore i(Stanstead) resumed his 
speech on the budget and spoke for 
bore than an hour. He charged the 
government with having deceived the 
temperance people on the subject of the 
plebiscite. He also referred to the finan
cial question, and said that the accumul
ation of surpluses was a sign of the un

businesslike methods of the administra- 
[tion. He also found fault with the 
hovernment for having, he said, handed 
|«ver the coal oil business of Canada to 
[the Standard Oil monopoly.
| On the conclusion of Mr. Moore’s 
|speech. Mr. McMillan moved the' ad- 
| journment of the debate and by con- 
| sent the House proceeded to another 
I order of business.

was
mid-

(APT. BISii’S LETTER. News comes from Dawson of the death 
of Capt. Wm. Thorburn. He died four 
days after shooting himself at St. 
Mary’s hospital. The Yukon Sun says: 
The coroner held an inquest that same, 
afternoon and the jury brought in the 
following verdict: “That Capt. Wm. 
Thorburn’s death was caused by a bullet 
shot accidentally fired by his own hand,"’ 
and the jury would request the coroner 
to point out that the statements in the 
newspapers tvith reference to the loss 
of money by gambling or loss of money 
in limited stock companies as the cause 
of bis death is absolutely untrue.

The deepest regret is expressed on 
every hand at the death of an officer 
lately in the Imperial service, who was 
so universally esteemed by his friends 
and acquaintances.

Corporal Watson, who shot himself on 
Tuesday, March 27th, died on the fol
lowing day at the Garrison hospital. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict that 
deceased came to his death by acciden
tally shooting himself. His funeral 
which took place Friday afternoon, was 
attended with due military honors, the 
funeral cortege presenting a most impos
ing appearance. The procession was 
headed by the military band, next came 
the Yukon Garrison and the Mounted 
Police brought up the rear. The burial 
took place in the cemetery on the top 
of the hill on the banks of the Klondike.

Alex. Çalder, late of Seattle, born in 
Prince Eldward Island, and an old-time 
Klondiker and mine-owner of Eldorado, 
died of pneumonia in the Medford 
House at Fort Selkirk, March 9th, after 
a nine days’ illness. He leaves a wife 
in Seattle. Thé remains were buried 
on the 13th.

The prisoner O’Brien, who was ar
rested for the murder of Clayson, Olsoa 
and Relfe, last January, has been taken 
to Dawson and is now confined in the 
jail there.

Late reports from Thistle creek say 
that a $35 nuggets was found on No.
18 below discovery and that fairly good 
low grade pay has been located on No.
19 below. This is considered o be the 
best part of the creek.

A strike has been made on Martin 
creek, a tributary of Livingstone creek, 
in the Big Salmon district.

sever-with a handsome purse and a number of 
presents.He Describes to His Father Some of His Ex- 

periences With the Force in 
Africa.

o

The Windsor, N.S., Tribune contains 
the following letter from Capt. Blan
chard, of Victoria, now commanding A 
Company at the front, to his father. 
The letter is dated Paardeburg Drift, 
Modder River, S.A., March 2nd, and the 
writer says:

Dear Father,—As I wrote you a short 
time ago from Clip Drift on this river 
I have not much more to add. As I ex
pected our battalion got into action, but 
I did not think they would be at it so 
soon.

at 11

They left Clip Drift on Saturday at 
5 p.m., and marched about 20 miles 
forming the rear guard. They got to 
the drift about 6 o’clock in the 
ing, when they had a cup of coffee and 
a biscuit. All the troops have been on 
half rations since we left Belmont and 
have been without shelter except 
casional bush. Our boys had only been 
at the drift (ford) about half an hour 
when the order came for them to fall 
in to attack (he enemy’s position. Our 
men advanced up the river, but were re
tired shortly and then waded

-o

year
morn-

an oc-

Other Business.
The bill respecting tbe i members of 

tie Northwest, Mounted Police force 
to stipulate that the service of members, 
of this force in South Africa shall count 
under the Pension Act* was given a 
third reading and passai

The hill from tbv Senate extending the 
tic-ket-of-leave system to convicts in our 
jails and prisons was■. put through the 
committee stage; but Mr.,Foster, desir
ing more definite information as to the 
success of the system than the Prime 
Minister was able to give off-hand, the 
measure stood over for third reading.
, ^ hen theiHouse resumed in the even- 
mg. the hill for the incorporation of the 
huspe Short Line Railway Company was 
given its third reading, and sent up to 
the Senate.

■■epepeeaapigieiepieiepi across,
the water being up, to their armpits. 
They went across in fours with the Gor
dons, four of ours and four of the Gor
dons joining hands. -The Boers 
entrenched- in the river bed, their places 
being regular pits that would hold three 
or four, about 4% feet deep. Our men 
after crossing formed up in column and 
moved around to a position somewhat 
facing the river, extending to ten paces 

even- under cover of a slight rise in the ground 
about 2,000 yards from the Boer tren 

was ches, the CornwaHs and a portion of 
the Gordons being with us. They then 
advanced to within 600 yards away, 
when the order to fix bayonéts and 
charge was given. Our position was 
somewhat at an angle from the river, 
A Company being on the right and near
est the river and the enemy, 
during the charge that most of our loss 
occurred. Of the five killed in my com
pany four were from Victoria and one 
from Vancouver. Of the nine wounded 
three were from Victoria, two from 
Vancouver and one from New Westmin
ster, Cant. Arnold and two men from 
Winnipeg.' Capt. Arnold diéd two days 
later. Our men got to within 400 yards 
of the position and laid down there until 
dark when they were withdrawn and 
other troops took their place digging 
prenches. The men had a hard day, be
ing without food or water, and did not 
dare move hand or foot hardly, for the 
least move brought sheets of lead. Three 
or four men were wounded , carrying 
Capt. Arnold, to the rear on the stretch
er. The next morning our battalion 
wag sent further up. the river and ad
vanced against the position again, but 
on reaching a rise in the ground 
they could go no further as they: 
found the crest of the hill swept - by 

certes Ôf'tC na^T Wp of their pom-pom guns. (1st Maxim
M^trefll w^. n^efl Siarlnl Nordenfelt.) They came back into blv- 

Witness, and asked 0uac that evening.
week was spent to outpost and in sup
port of the gnus Which were ehellmg the 
Pfawe. I rejoined thé battalion Sunday 
morning. Monday morning A Cqmpatiy 
waa sent across the river to mail the

rest of (he -battalion*,Waning .the 
trenches on this .side where they had 
advanced to.-,,The nearest Boer trenches 
had been .evacuated. ■ We were firing ; at 
éaçh other, all day. tire .xmly.spaopte l 
could see being about J.900 ya 
and I would occasionally , order a Volley 
at them. I saw one man fall while

were

Franking Abt ses. St.
On motionn to go into supply Mr.

uaney (Bothwell) said that he desired 
call attention of the government to

ieby whSSCS °f the frankte* il

liberal
Ottawa and Toronto. > , ( .

Minister—We’re following 
Conservative whip? 

follow the

It was
reelected people’s churchwarden: J.campaign literature of the

party was being sent out from UNDER FIRE.

The angry tongue of Are and the frothy 
smoke had scarcely left the muzzle of the 
big Creuset when that line of thirty-six 
Mack holes away down In the flats below 
leaped Into flame. There was no smoke 
from those guns.
himself against the ground; there was a 
long roar like a peal of thunder, 
then as you lay hard against the damp 
earth watching an ant that came out. of 
a hole In the ground two Inches fron), yoiic 
right eye, y6u wondered, if ail the Bpffir- 
lngs in the Infernal regions were concen
trated-into one piercing, agonizing scream, 
growing louder ahd' louder every tenth of 
a Seoond—you wonder if that Would equM
this invention of civilized men. You won- • - , NKLSOp.
«1er if you could get, along to life - best ’pi‘e Tt'or*{ 0,1 Balfour extension 
without your left arm or right leg. You has Progressed with unusual rapidity, 
move both and. jerk your -right hand under By the middle -<Sf May it is anticipated 
your body, Jt would be Impossible to get that all the contractors, with the exCep- 
along without that,hahVl. You wpnder tion of Angus Stéwiypt and J. W. SCew- 
that ant wili get killed; then, you laughs art’s camp No. 1, will have completed 
It seems like ah hony slnce you saw thohe ’ thé grade and the whole of the work 
flashes of fire down there in the fl*ts. will be tuntied over to the C. P. R- in 
Then you wonder if yoti have not Borne June, fully a month earlier than Whs 
strange fever. It is bidéoué. Thep it is; expected: The fails will be laid bÿ the 
al! over. You And you ffe not’ dead. You conid>any,
are sure that aftef' thwt èfperieméé y<m ; James Black who ' has been cashier of 
will never be surprised at any comMW' thTNefsoh C. P. It freight deptetment 

é.| «on of noises In this world or any other- <or thè paét year, has received notice by 
That final crash doubled,you up, but You wire that,he has.been transferred to theton?* red S wtilcfeAaffhîl' ot W. H. IT^y, claims agentat
tine in Winnipeg. rtMr-' Blaæk; came to Nelson
Seris weewf ®' from;NeW;.W«stminüt)6r„..

rpers weekly. ..The sestdent watchmakers and jeWei,-
- Oeo. -McO.v Wilson,-pdftog tetter tit the tors met on Monday tight, ten men bei^ 

Mwchonts- Bank St Yorento, was SriWtM present) which : represent* the ; 
tiriit evening charged with mlsappropAtliiif àStAngth of the trade in Nelson, with the

exception of one shop. The meeting de»

the example of the 
Mr. Clancy—You should 

«ood examples, not the bad 
8m Louis Davies knew 

toe charge of
ones.

nothing as to
seat 'n„t ma!;ter beiPg improperly 
sients- i ,'°m| the Provincial depart- 
"as th.rt l h,S- interpretati°a °{ the law 
the riS a mTteT °.f the Crown , had 
recess'ns mn? °Ut hls speeches during 
kid t ‘ ,1JUC1 as members of the Houss

thousand, n!Mmister referred to the

a wise 1Sth1na •nga-’ he Was not doing 
lar], reports ofln dlsseminating, as he, 
dots 'in Montreal ***** depïoWlb,é

•enuut' Ta'V.l°5 had
of the

Every man flattened

And

1^1
if th The -rest of théThl pb.orts W these were, not correct.
why this imrfMin,8ter- did-nQt /ee Just 
at all I)arti(-U^ar report should be sent

pae-
,af,

Mr.lwen Ta-Vi°r charged that there were 
Work-.’ ,men emP'oyed in the public 
C-Ï, departmént in frafikiri^ 'tikeral
Jature to the country. '

*«ain<st th^ J°’ned in the complaint 

matter.
Opposition Outburst.

MsJ SID)fîer oi Asricultufe was eur- 
n th * tlus outburst from members 

the opposition side 'wheTit

3

S' onlygovernment for Its actionthis
ti

ed.the funds of the bank.was a

1

we watched
'g their our
wards the*1 Boer

‘boys’ who 
:rled the 
rivers 
ey were directly 

had to give up 
were lost, and 

rngons were im.

and the sltua- 
bullets till dark_ 
cn some of ns 
t° bathe before 
,ght. I went to 
1 someone shook

‘there’s

can
major, 

out.went

a move

cut as I was di- 
jand In five mln- 
(Bapply park, ac. 
portions and the 
, were a sorrow- 
mtly through the 
iur troops ahead. 
Hth 6,000 lbs. of 
[c for the Boers, 
sway in face of 
ding back, . more

time than the 
Id spare, 
ched Wegdrool,is.
ay Wagons yon 
cheerfully, -«as 

1 ■ ’ He did 
>f a «lot of 
dent so long

sadly of those 
fore many days

not
wag

esce.

■arly understood 
loss of the 
either public or 

at by
seven-pounders, 

tal hours on end 
laining. I grew 
jacent bullet, to

con-

shot

pm-poms, and to 
ards as a pleas- 
Imulant. It was
ilch
Day Endurable, 
er my arm and 
!ng incident ; the 
ered the wagon 
pad was a wel- 
notony of inac- 
ruck the nigger 
aouch of human 
B proceedings. I 
lends, the shoot- 
re no grievance 
leaving the con- 
ainst Lord Roh- 
fecover the wag
playing the ad- 

Nor do I com- 
' recently break- 
)d horse, to go 
imon short com- 
Ires were being 
[no grievance of

ply mention the 
[ 200 wagons we 
ess was every- 
| I possessed In 
lid meet the eye 
bo annexed that 
hd like him to 
hdly return the 
hcra and films, 
Bheet and blan- 
I Turkish cigar- 

riding boots, I 
| have the Boer 
pi and the piece 
[g to him which 
[at my feet that 
| not fit my sad- 
[e, but he might 
|and the sponge 
lie.—Charles E. 
b Mail.

LULU.

Ide to Rebuild 
f Japanese.

Im Honolulu by 
guilders are al
lions to rebuild 
mr. A commit
mining the soil, 
h various parts 
Id examinations 
Lboratory. Thé • 
[e is to find out, 
any bacilli, and, 
fue bacilli. Dr. 
lilli in the soil 
gue. The pres- 
[to be expected, 
ould have been 
none. In addi- 
aminations, the 
beriments. Rats 
b upon soil tak- 
B premises, and 
t watched. The 
[ the committee 
| week. If the 
p they will be 
[re, the commit- 
| the ground be 
b event it will 
[re the property 
I to its owners

apanese on the 
in strike.

RATION.

Michael Hicks- 
Excbequer, re-

phe government
^ration at Bris- 
II when a yen- 
id, and he was 
else knew, but 
beyond the na-
the government 
[ constituencies
n to know the
Id. ,
jeontinued the 

first to hppre- 
mpire.. . Imper- 
[ful dream, and 
fc we must not 
fe. The celen- 
[ an earnest ef 
k may be spm® 
ktion for them* 
id which, might 
by and give the
n the resp<Miei-

press of King- 
Kiuence. pt the. 1
? in the ,pariah 
,nd
aada”a“ .
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